A floating wide-band current source for electrical impedance tomography.
The quality of reconstructed images in Electrical Impedance Tomography (EIT) depends on two essential factors: first, precision of the EIT hardware in current injection and voltage measurement and second, efficiency of its image reconstruction algorithm. Therefore the current source plays an important and a vital role in EIT instruments. Floating-load current sources constructed using sink and source drivers have better performance and higher output impedance than grounded-load (single-ended) current sources. In addition, a main feature of this kind is that the current source is not connected to the ground potential directly but via a large impedance. In this paper, we first focus on recent studies on designed EIT current sources, and after that, a practical design of a floating-load high output impedance current source-operating over a wide frequency band-will be proposed in detail. Simulation results of the proposed voltage-controlled current source (VCCS), along with some other models, will be shown and compared. At the end, the results of practical tests on the VCCS and a few EIT images, taken using our prototype EIT system coupled with the mentioned VCCS, will be illustrated which proves the quality of the proposed current source.